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about these temporal matters I1 do
this because I1 feel it to be my duty
1to6 do it and not particularly on ac-
count of any desire that I1 have to
speak of them our immediate and
daily connection with temporal things
lendersend ers it important that wewoiwaiweshouldshouldshoula
beve reminded of our duties ininffelationdation
to these matters

we have been taught that our
eathertatherfather and god from whom we
sprang called and appointed his ser
yants to go and organize an earth
and among the rest he said to
adam 11 you go along also and help
all you can you are going to inhabit
it when it is organized therefore go
and assist in the good work itreadsit reads
inin the scriptures that the lord did
it but the true rendering is that the
almighty sent jehovah andmcliaeland michaelmichaei
to do the work they were also in-
structedstructed to plant every kind of vege-
table likewise the forest and the fruit
trees and they actually brought from
heavenleaven every variety of fruit of the
seeds of vegetablesb the seeds of
lowersdlowers and planted them in this
earth on which we dwell and I1 will
sayeaygay more the spot chosen for the
gargardenden of idenibeneden was jackson county
in the state of missouri where in-
dependence now stands it was oc-
cupied in the morn of creation by
adamadamkdam and his associates who came
with him for the express purpose of
peopling this earth

fafatherther adam was instructed to
multiply and replenish the earth to
make it beautiful and glorious to
make it in short like unto the gar-
denden from which the seeds were
brought to plant the garden of eden

I1I1 might say much more upon this
subject but I1 will ask has it not
been imitated before you in your
holy endowments so that you might
understand how things were in the
&ginnbeginninging of creation and cultivation
ofthisearthof this earth god tbefatheithe father made
adam the lordlora of this creation in

the beginning and if we are the
loidseloids of this creation under adam
ought we not to take a course to 1

imitate our father in heaven la
not all this exhibited to us in our cenn
dowmentsdowments the earth made glgloriousoriollS

and beautiful to look upon repre-
senting everything which the lord
caused to be prepared and placed tat9to
adornadom s the earth the prophetprophit
joseph frequently spoke of these
things in the revelations which hohe
gave but the people generally did
not understand them but to those
who did they were cheering they had
aattendency to gladden the heart and
enlighten the mind by faith and
works we shall subdue the earth and
make it glorious we can plant
vineyards and eat the fruit thereof
we possess this power within our-
selves I1 would not give S figg lorlocfor
faith without works faf9for0 iikadakadtadealsdeals d-ead
even as the body without thethespiritisspirispirlspiritisJ is
dead if you wish salvation go to
work with your might and strength0
to do what the lord requires at your
hands through his servants whom he
has appointed you need not expect
him to come to you especially as you
are not prepared to see him AAs
members of the body of christ waw6we
are called upon to labor and to do bunburouroun
part towards building uphis kingdom
and should all have eequalqualquai interest in
that kingdom we manifest our at-
tachmenttachment to the principles of plopiopidpro-
gress and improvement both of which
are intimately connected with the
building up of zion when we plant
orchards and vineyards and when wewe
make good gardens good farms and
when we build good houses in doing
all of which we get a liberal reward
as we go along then let us strstretchecclietcli
forth our hands and build uptneuptietto
towns and cities of zion

supposing we had the facilities for
water power in salt lake city thathaithat
you have here it would have been
muchhluchbluch farther advanced than it is wewo


